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“If we are together nothing is impossible”
Winston Churchill



Your Partner in Action
In today’s business world, developing long-lasting partnerships has become 
an indispensable requisite. Mantrac Group is built on solid, strategic, and 
long-term relationships with suppliers, customers, and valued employees 
alike. These relationships have grown and developed, thus underlining the 
value we place in successful partnerships since the Group’s main vision is 
to develop a profitable portfolio of international businesses that provides 
customers with superior value propositions.

Mantrac Group is the authorized dealer of Caterpillar in nine countries 
across three continents – from sub-Saharan Africa and the Middle East to 
the northernmost regions of Russian Siberia. We distribute and support CAT 
construction machines, power systems, and material-handling equipment, 
serving a wide range of industries and applications.

Apart from our long-term affiliation with Caterpillar that goes back more 
than 80 years, we also maintain strategic links with other global industrial 
equipment suppliers—including O&K, Perkins, Mak and AGCO, in addition 
to leading automotive and tire manufacturers including General Motors, 
Isuzu, Suzuki, Kenworth, and Michelin. Furthermore, we are major distribu-
tors of a number of leading IT and office equipment brands including IBM, 
HP, Dell, Lenovo, Fujitsu Siemens, Acer, Microsoft, 3Com, MGE, and Xerox. 
Mantrac is also the distributor of Samsung’s wide range of audiovisual and 
household appliances across Egypt.

The Group now operates locally through four corporate divisions: Mantrac, 
Tractor & Equipment, Iratrac and Africa Motors. In addition, Unatrac  caters 
to offshore customers through its representative offices in the United King-
dom and Dubai-UAE.



Reliable                           Provider
With decades of experience as a leading distributor and service-oriented 
organization, we offer our customers integrated business solutions backed 
by technical expertise and in-depth understanding of local markets.
Since unrivalled customer service is our primary objective, we lay special 
emphasis on our experienced workforce, which we consider our most 
important asset. Our carefully selected and well-trained multicultural 
team of over 3000 professionals, working through a network of over 45 
branches, constitutes our assurance of understanding and fulfilling cus-
tomer needs.

We have set industry standards by staying at the cutting edge of quality 
control.
A commitment to the continuous enhancement of our business prac-
tices is expressed through Mantrac’s adoption of the Six-Sigma process 
management methodology.
Our extensive capital investment demonstrates a long-term commit-
ment to the countries we operate in, underlining the value we place on 
solid partnerships with our suppliers and customers.

Solution



Solid
Foundation

The Mantrac Group’s success is backed by our long-term vision, sound fi-
nancial practices, talented people, and integrated systems. Based on these 
fundamentals, we have navigated the ups and downs of emerging econo-
mies, achieving steady growth in diverse – and often difficult – markets.
Mantrac is a subsidiary of the internationally recognized Mansour Group, a 
privately owned trading conglomerate founded in Egypt. The Group boasts 
an expansive operation range that spans Africa, the Middle East, and other 
parts of the world. Mansour Group is home to over 12,000 professionals 
and throughout the course of its history has achieved sustainable growth, 
whilst embracing the principles of corporate social responsibility. 



Making Progress  

Possible
Earthmoving & Construction
In terrains and climates as diverse as the CAT equipment itself, we are proud 
to supply and support the complete range of Caterpillar machines needed 
for carrying out critical tasks in vital sectors such as heavy construction, 
general contracting, earthmoving, quarries & aggregates, mining, forestry, 
and waste handling among others.
Customers can also choose from a variety of reconditioned CAT machines, which 
offer the same efficiency level at a lower capital cost. For short-term projects, our 
fleet of rental machines offers a practical solution at an affordable cost.

Using computerized machine selection and investment analysis systems, 
our construction equipment experts can guide you through the choice of 
the appropriate product that best fits your application while providing you 
with the most cost-effective solution.
We offer a variety of optional Customer Support Agreements (CSAs) that 
insure maximum machine uptime and enhanced productivity, giving you 
the chance to focus on driving your business forward.

Making Progress Possible



Power Generation
Mantrac Group offers the exclusive line of CAT power-generation systems 
for all applications. For telecommunication companies, hotels, hospitals 
and banks, whatever the size or nature of your business, Mantrac can pro-
vide reliable energy solutions for your business needs.  

More than a supplier of generator sets, we specialize in power plant turnkey 
installations and heat-recovery applications. Our extensive work scope in-
cludes engineering, design, testing, installation, on-site commissioning, and 
training as well as long term service and support.

In addition to Caterpillar’s superior engines, we also supply complementary 
attachments, such as electrical switch gears, control panels, and sound en-
closures, thus providing customers with a single, reliable source that caters 
to all their power-generation needs.

We also offer our customers the rental solution with our fleet that encom-
passes the full range of Olympian and CAT generators to meet all of your 
jobsite needs.

Since we rent newer equipment that is fully serviced by expert mechanics, 
you will be all set to start working right away and to get your requirements 
of electric power whenever and wherever you are, with competitive rates, 
onsite delivery, and fast, knowledgeable service.

Oil & Gas
Whatever your business—from wildcatting and production drilling to well 
servicing and pipeline construction—Mantrac can provide a comprehen-
sive range of Cat engines for use in all aspects of the Oil and Gas industry. 
Whatever your production method, we can offer the best engine for your 
specific application.
Designed to burn crude, diesel, or various field gases, our line of Cat en-
gines, coupled with our extensive services and long-term customer sup-
port agreements, can meet all your business needs.

Marine
Mantrac offers customers a world-class product line of high and medium 
speed engines for all types of ocean-going commercial and pleasure wa-
tercraft.
Apart from the complete range of Cat and MaK marine engines for propul-
sion and onboard power supplies, we also offer total solutions including 
transmission, stern gear, and controls.

Industrial Applications
Wherever equipment is needed to pull, push, lift, dig, shake, or pump, Man-
trac has both diesel and gas-powered engines for use in different applica-
tions and for a variety of industries.
Our product range features Cat industrial engines, including diesel-powered 
models and gas-powered models as well as the full line of Perkins diesel in-
dustrial engines.

Keepingyou Empowered   



Mantrac provides a complete range of Caterpillar material-handling equip-
ment, specifically designed for cold-storage, bottling, stevedoring, lumber 
handling, and other warehouse and industrial applications. Customers can 
choose from a variety of diesel-powered lift trucks or gas-powered models. 
For use in closed areas or for contamination sensitive goods such as food-
stuffs, Mantrac supplies electric lift trucks, including both three- and four-
wheeled configurations.
Along with an array of versatile pallet trucks and stackers, we also offer a line of 
telescopic handlers, reach trucks, and order pickers (both low- and high-level) 
for warehouse spaces, large or small.
As a result of extensive product support experience acquired from the earth-
moving expertise, customer service has become an indispensable part of our 
culture. Our prompt service carried out by qualified lift truck technicians will 
ensure minimizing your downtime and prolonging the life expectancy of your 
equipment.

Handlewith Care
Material Handling & Warehousing



Understanding the mining industry’s special need for tough and reliable 
equipment, Mantrac offers integrated mining solutions for enhancing effi-
ciency and maximizing profitability.
Our comprehensive range of mining machines combines the world’s most 
successful mining excavators, O&K, with the world’s best construction and 
mining products, Caterpillar.
Customers can therefore acquire all their mining needs—including hydrau-
lic excavators (diesel and electric), off-highway and underground mining 
trucks, and underground mining loaders—from a single source.
Hours of dedicated work equipped our highly qualified engineers with ex-
tensive field experience in the mining industry, thus providing our customers 
with the best solutions and the most reliable performance that guarantee 
short working cycles with high production. Our products’ proven technology 
combined with a service strategy that f its practical requirements guarantees 
superior availability.

MasteringTough Business
Mining



Agriculture
Mantrac appreciates the fact that today’s agriculturalist—no less than the 
industrialist—requires machines combining both power and technologi-
cal efficiency. Thanks to our partnership with AGCO, a globally recognized 
manufacturer of agricultural equipment, customers can choose from an as-
sortment of Challenger and Massey Ferguson brand tracked and wheeled 
tractors, combines, sprayers, mowers, windrowers, and balers—all bearing 
the AGCO hallmarks of high performance, reliability, and operator comfort.
Customer satisfaction with AGCO equipment is further guaranteed by 
the exceptional range of maintenance services provided by our technical 
support staff.

Ever Green



Gracing
Mantrac Group is well established in the automotive business in Africa 
through the operation of its subsidiary Africa Motors. Partnering with lead-
ing automotive manufacturers including GM, Isuzu and Suzuki along with 
the leading manufacturer of heavy trucks Kenworth, the group provides 
complete automotive solutions suitable for private, business, and industrial 
usage. Professional after-sale services and optimum management of parts 
stock levels inform our leading position in the automotive industry.

Recognizing the importance of safety and durability, Mantrac enjoys a 
close partnership with Michelin, the world’s leading tire manufacturer. We 
offer the full range of Michelin tires for passenger cars and trucks (light and 
heavy) and for industrial and earthmoving equipment.
Through our affiliation with the company that invented the radial tire, we 
can provide customers with cutting-edge technology and innovative solu-
tions to meet all their automotive needs.
Due to their reputation for high performance and durability, Michelin tires 
have consistently been the choice of original equipment manufacturers 
(OEMs) worldwide.

Automotive

the Road



As part of its incessant desire to satisfy its customers’ need for the most out-
standing of products and in line with its reputation for the choice of the most 
powerful partners, Mantrac Group sealed a partnership deal with Samsung 
Electronics, the global leader in consumer electronics and innovative tech-
nology solutions. This promising partnership entitles Mantrac Group to dis-
tribute Samsung’s versatile range of audiovisual and household appliances 
across Egypt.
Mantrac provides its customers in Egypt with the latest innovative Samsung 
products that make quality, comfort, and efficiency part and parcel of their 
lives. This is backed by the highest levels of customer service and support. 
Mantrac offers the full line of audiovisual equipment that master the world of 
entertainment, as well as practical household appliances that make life easier.  

Imagination
Reality Beyond 

Consumer Electronics



Understanding the importance of information technology and the vital role 
it plays in the business world, Mantrac Group has become a leading solution 
provider in the field of IT and office equipment distribution. Through its wide 
distribution network, the IT Distribution business has become a multi-brand/ 
multi-product distributor.
Today we are a major distributor of all leading IT products including Dell, 
HP, Fujitsu Siemens, IBM, Lenovo, Acer, 3 COM, MGE and Microsoft.
Our product range includes desktop and laptop computers, servers, work 
stations, and storage systems. We also offer networking and un-interrupted 
power supply (UPS) solutions. Our products extend to include handhelds as 
well as computer accessories and options. We also offer the full range of Mi-
crosoft software packages.
In order to offer an entire system of advanced office technology, our Docu-
ment Systems division is the distributor of Xerox document systems. We Of-
fer a comprehensive range of Office copiers and printers.
Our expertise in the business allows us to provide our customers with un-
matched technical and financial assistance as well as immediate order-pro-
cessing capabilities supported and backed by adequate stock levels.

ExcelTechnology to
Information Technology & Office Automation 



At Mantrac, we aim to keep your product running at peak productivity and 
operational efficiency. High parts availability, along with prompt, profes-
sional maintenance services, represent an integral part of our overall com-
mitment to customer satisfaction.
Throughout the lifetime of every product we supply, our expertise and 
technical resources will be on call to quickly meet all your repair and ser-
vice needs.
As a service-oriented organization, we serve a wide range of industries and 

variety of applications. We offer our customers integrated business solu-
tions, backed by technical expertise and a deep understanding of local 
markets, providing an unrivalled customer satisfaction guarantee.
The deal and the handshake are never the end: They are the beginning of a 
prolific partnership made to last.
With our customers always in mind, we build long-term relationships with 
every customer we serve by providing exceptional product support ser-
vices and ensuring superior levels of customer satisfaction.

Excellence in Customer Service



We at Mantrac Group have empowered our-
selves by partnering with an outstanding pool 
of world-renowned companies, and by collab-
orating with the best global brands. 

Partners
Our 



United Arab Emirates
Unatrac FZE           
Blue Sheds Warehouse # AG01
Jebel Ali Free Zone Area
P.O Box 18673
Dubai
Tel:  +9714 8862237 / 8
Fax:  +9714 8862239

United Kingdom
Unatrac Ltd.
Mansour House, 188, Bath Road
Postcode: SL1 3G,
Slough, Berkshire UK
Tel:  +44 (0) 1753 695555
Fax: +44 (0) 1753 695569
www.unatrac.com

Iraq
Iratrac Ltd.
Al Jaderia, Baghdad University road,
Dist 923, St. 29, Bldg 76
P.O. Box 2660
Al Jaderia – Baghdad
Tel:  +964 1 7783783
Fax: +964 1 7783783      
www.iratrac.com

Russia
Mantrac Vostok LLC.
15, Steklozavodskoye shosse,
Bor, Nizhegorodskaya oblast, 606440
Tel:  +7 831 431 72 90
Fax: +7 831 431 72 91
www.mantracvostok.com

Egypt
Mantrac Egypt
30, Lebanon St., El Mohandessen
Cairo
Tel:  +202 330 04000
Fax: +202 330 39648
Call Center: 19266
www.mantracegypt.com

Sierra Leone
Tractor & Equipment 
Sierra Leone Ltd.
6-8 Blackhall Road
P.O. Box 127
Freetown
Tel: +232 22 223317
Fax: +232 22 223317
www.tractorequip-sl.com

Ghana
Mantrac Ghana Ltd.
Ring Road West.
P.O. Box 5207
Accra - North
Tel:  +233 21 213720
Fax: +233 21 221950
www.mantracghana.com

Uganda
Mantrac Uganda Ltd.
Plot17/41, 7th St., Industrial Area
P.O. Box 7126 
Kampala
Tel: +256 414 304000
Fax: +256 414 235425
www.mantracuganda.com

Tanzania
Mantrac Tanzania Ltd.
Plot No. 4A, Nyerere Road
P.O. Box 9262 
Dar es Salaam
Tel:  +255 22 286 0160 / 1 / 2
Fax: +255 22 286 4284
www.mantractanzania.com

Head Offices

Nigeria
Mantrac Nigeria Ltd.
2, Billingsway, (Off secretariat Road)
Oregun Industrial Estate,
P.M.B 21480
Ikeja, Lagos
Tel:  +234 01 2716300
Fax: +234 01 2716300 
          ext. 400 & 226
www.mantracnigeria.com

Kenya
Mantrac Kenya Ltd.
Mansour Complex - 
Witu Road off Lusaka Road
P.O Box 30067
Nairobi 
Tel:  +254 20 530903 / 4 / 5 / 6
Fax: +254 20 557594 
www.mantrackenya.com




